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Some Hints About the Guest Room 

t N
A &

O pery that ever graced the fwor?d white £r * ^ crePes are exquisite, with 

4-У S? dress, scarfs are far and away *T some Pale tint of a color for a
the loveliest. Being such becoming STound, on which are laid single flowers 

things, and such an attractive adjunct ог, tlny bouquets in a dozen soft, rich 
to every one of the many types of colors. Some of these scarfs are accor- 
formal dress, they ought never to be ? °n Plated, which breaks the design 
out of style. into the shadow-flowers so exquisite on

But all the reasoning In the world has sheer fabrics. One in the palest of blue 
no avail against the whims of fashion, showed the flowers made half misty by 
who decrees this and that with as airy th® Pleating.
a grace as It she were not ruling out °°me orthe simplest—they’re beaùtles, 
some things almost Indispensable to though—of the chiffon scarfs are trim- 
proper effects. me<l with a deep double ruffle of pleat-

At any rate, scarfs have coma- back ‘ПЛ„ tJlal1.Fu.ns1 alJ around the scarf 
Into favor, and like everything else that whlch 18 shaped something like
"has returned,” they have come with a J^ose horrors of another age that went 
thousand new graces of "texture, or пІЛ-ЛїїЛ nublas. ’ 
color, or design. , Black, which has crept into such favor

Fringes and frills and dealings • nlain £Sr fvi ,an ,,dr?sses alike and for some 
hems and those with hems mveterfnneiv f^16 loveliest evening dresses, has
drawn and stitched (It’s like sewing on come out In a hundred scarfs, some of 
air to do ibem) ; bright with SDanïlef oï 1 wlth^la/ge Patterns that give the 
Sffll ln thi woiderful rich way that °s But thé 8тпІ°Л? 0П, th,e, lighter ground, 
typical of lace—there’s no end to new ЙІІ th® 40St fascinating are of the 
ecarf-ideas. n*î 9Г °г chiffon, trimmed

eEISFWMSS.2S» ~
І^£"£Зг«В SsS'ÿl-^Sï

Tulles crene Ля (thine Inn. T,ct And mantlllaa lend themselves with
I Auuea, crepe ae cnine, lace, net, chiffon peculiar grace to the little coouettish -every sort of it-and wonderful Bast- drapfngs that make the^ Drettiest Soesi-

e?°ni$ldHv?V wlî5 ble frame for a young fac^, as the dark- making it stiffer and apparently more
O^enUUst, with gold eyed Spanish senorltas know so well. Impossible to drape, yet Its very weight 

піЛеії5«55и«*-л m . . , With the rest of the rainbow tinted dr8k* it Into graceful folds.
k^°tFe4-fJlng^1 are ,back with scarf beauties, which are set oft by an mSonîe Jre SÎ cotton stuffs-those curi- 

¥>5 knotted, occasional black one here and there' are ?us stuffs which nobody else knows how 
Sith ?r tb,e strangest ones-types you uncon- to make and which look as though they
2S| it.SSSSiS е ™ *ÿ k“°t» sdously associate with Eastern prin- had been made by the same methods forяьдгвіп. gar.»g«а» ж - га-г&й: s^aBCsdse.'ssé »sas Як“ж,*з ая-üwasspreading them before knotting. spangles and glinting gold embroidery

V
і > OBODT can overestimate the 

comfort It is, when you’ve land
ed from even a short Journey 
and are shown to your room, to 

(find that room looking like one that has 
.been lived in. Instead of the desolate 

spare-room” type of olden times.
When you fix your guest room up, 

con t let it be a dreas-up room, by any 
- means, with everything set primly 
around in the sort of order usually des- 

? tested as “apple pie,” but which isn’t 
half so nice!

pering a den, where paper, as well as 
hangings und the rest, must express 
the idea of cosiness. Only, for a bed
room, the coloring must -be softened 
somewhat, although not 
that the other rooms are.

Perhaps this seems a little radical— 
this suggested treatment of a guest 
room in strong, glowing colors, rather 
than the traditional bedroom ideas; but 
the Idea has been demonstrated in 
nearby home, With the result that every 
guest who visits there comments on it 
with delight, and straightway plans to 
go and do likewise.
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ш a- aM *■ J And it bhould be papered and furnished
cow around—tho^alf-whlte^ro'oms^and
those got up In pale, cold colorings are 
all very well for your own room, but 

. mighty cheerless when It comes to a 
time of welcoming.

Have a couch In the room. If you 
there s nothing like It for leaving the 
bed always unrumpled; and have the at- 
tendlng afghan or slumber-rug gay and 
bright.

If you’ve flowers blooming, put a At 
in a vase in some out-of-the-way corner 
or put your prettiest plant In the win-

&
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ШШ A Bolero Sweater*■ ■fy '-ft*
BE f can— A NEW sweater has appeared upon 

/\ the scenes, made to wear under 
Г\ Eton Jackets and other short 

coats.
It Is a bolero, pure and 

very short (so as to esca 
the Jacket well), and b 
front, finishing at the
omoll Act knm ТТГ a I...

■V ’ : .4* f? ■ ' 
- • ’ m m. ■; '•>

Ж' і A « '. X :>л * r simple, made 
scape the edge of 
buttons down the 

. - -v. .— .threat with a
small flat bow. We’ve had blouse and 
Norfolk and ’Varsity sweater»—appa- 
wntly every sort—but this new little one 
bids fair to be wonderfully popular.

Щ Ш ■ms. : When you have the room papered, 
kle«p^ln m,nd the same principles on 
which you would work If you were pa-

wmІ V7>/B/ieeZ Grqoe

wedding flnery of some little princes» 
who died hundreds of years ago.

There’s nothing’ filmy about the ori
ental scarfs, everything tends to the 
heavy, ornate styles, yet some of them— 
most of them—are beautiful, and

—л with the more simple types,-of dress 
—with anything elaborately trimmed 
they are a Jarring element.

But a scarf of some sort Is almost In
dispensable this fall, especially if you 
are the proud possessor of one of the 
new Empire evening coats, which some
how—like the period—demand one more 
exquisite extravagance, and get It.

Beauty in the New Umbrella Handles
4

OTHING ever seems to take the 
place of natural wood handles 
for umbrellas. Somehow there’s 
a fitness about them for their 

work that suits as well with the finest 
Bilk as with the cheapest cotton cover; 
and does It without seeming common on 
the finer grades.

But there are always novelties crop
ping out each year, and new versions 
of three or four other sorts of handles. 
The inevitable silver ones, for Instance, 
and ivory carved Into grotesque or 
graceful shapes.

There’s nothing radically different 
about this fall’s new umbrellas. The 
handles, or most of them, are small, fol
lowing the style set a couple of years 
ago, which really came about through 
Its convenience.

There are some Interesting wood han
dles that look as though carved all 
over with mysterious cabalistic symbols, 
but which are really only natural mark
ings ln the wood. It’s some strange Ori
ental wood that has no Interesting knobs 
to use for a top, so it is usually sur
mounted with a plain crystal ball or a 
long, rounded crystal or silver top.

Silver and gold handles are less ln fa
vor that they’ve been for years, while 
Ivory Is better than ever. Sometimes a 
tiny ball of Ivory Is carved with dosons 
of wee faces, grotesque, and yet won
derfully artistic, and so well executed 
that even under a magnifying glass 
each ugly face leers at you without ln 
the least losing Its expression. Mon
keys—dozens of ’em—climb another, and 
a lot of tiny white mice swarm over a 
third.

Among the ivory ones, the most at
tractive, as well as the most costly, are 
those with every evidence of having

all of
them are Interesting. But they are so
full of character that they should be N been made ln Japan or China, where 

the most cunning workmen of all the 
world are found. But some very good- 
looking ones come, not so Oriental, but 
pretty enough for most of us, a lot less 
expensive.

Heads of animals, stained in colors 
approximating the natural colors, but 
dozen times gayer, are the prettiest ones 
for children’s umbrellas, but seem a bit 

of place upon those for any one old 
enough to have put away childish 
things. The same sort of handles, in 
Ivory or bone, carved out, belong to a 
vastly different class, and are usually 
used only on the better umbrellas. ^

In natural wood handles, the darker 
woods are best liked, and in these there 
are countless versions of knots and 
knobs.

As to coverings, it Is said that plenty 
of colors will be used, which is probably 
true of those got to use with the won
derful new rain coats of crepe de chine 
and silk and a dozen other extrav(P 
gently beautiful kinds. But for the 
most part, black will, as it always Is, 
be used.

Pretty Book Covers Some Little Gems
fv ,t A an who prides herself on having

/XT Г/ЛіТОИ і rV her silver Just so, yet who finds
VVl 1 Ulld у - It necessary to have It polished

w every time she brings It out from her
treasure chest (which usually happens 

21 to be a drawer!) Is a set of canton flan
nel cases.

Jewelers usually provide cases with 
sets of silver, but the box cases aren’t

Ç 0rwne,n theshoGt T*,3 ™
iJ üvitntLl? simple, in- a woman's silver is the result of sev-
\^J expensive thlpgs, but ’graceful and eral years’ collecting, which probably 

pretty, and each bowing to William means that the cases most probably 
Morris’ rule of having a reason for ex- haven’t been Included, 
lstence. Canton flannel comes in a soft, fine

Not one of these bits is just a piece of quality that has a nap on both side 
bric-a-brac, that stands around aimless- ’ Рьи™1впnдС »1»ifBirreen180n a
bread*і^пЛ^етЛгтя ЛГПЛ ln the Hem a square of the material" at both 
broad and devious path of the woman ends, and fold one end up to exactly the 
with a duster, that Inevitably leads to middle of the square. At regular in- 
thelr destruction. Each Is made to serve tervals stitch it Into divisions, making 
some distinct purpose. One Is a candle-, room for twelve spoons or forks; or, 
stick, and the modern woman has more with the larger spoons for six Two
U6Ç for CSndlAStil'kfl than evAr гяпЛІра Wlll8f-8il&P© Dlt3 Should D6 StltCnSd OH
had even In the toys when thev were one on each side of this lower side, and the only avalise light У » Piece of tape or of ribbon, matching

Another is e. v&sfi—with я втяряЛіі fltr in color, tacked cn to one edge, ure of a woman sDrimrinr un^omFhnw Each time the silver has been washed 
out of th<Tftra roundfd Lse aiïd bïïT And wiped, it should be given an extra 
guorouslv bent ’back araJnst *tha tn„n little rub and put away, each ln its coro- 

Perhaps, it’s a little vase, just big partment, and the case rolled up, the 
enough for a flower or twoXnmich fnr naps laid over by way of e*tra protective beauty spot of a roomfoMt may^e ‘lon insidious dampness, and the
large enough to crowd ln a bunch of the tapes tied to keep the covers to place,
glowing asters or the cosmos that tier- M .such cases are used, there’ll be 
ists* shops and country gardens alike practically no tarnishing of your silver, 
are gav with These cases can be made pretty, ln

*■ spite of the rather prosaic service they
are to be put to, and set off their con- ^ 
tents most effectively.

Д PRETTY cover for a book

Little Conveniences for Needlework „
______ .... and cut It the exact size of the front
X Â 74? the exquisite lingerie and For, between severely simple baskets, and back of the book It Is Intended for,
VXZ handmade blouses stimulating and those made elaborate with twists not of course, Including the back piece

! V W i.e„£?’us2„ît_fl?e.Flefdlework- i$ and turns of straw, and with astonish- which holds the pages together. You
is only natural that more and ing bows of ribbon and even of lace. must now select a material to cover the

more convenient arrangements for keep- Those tiny baskets and boxes filled out cardboard with, and, of course, any
І?? tho numerous, but necessary, little with a thousand and one things, ready work in the shape of embroidery or 
tilings together should be constantly for any ordinary emergency which de- Painting must be done before the stuff is
torn£îte<1' . . .. mands needle and thread in a hurry, stretched over the cardboard. You

srllpISSfpg “sSSSIS a-SaîS
.^awers and deep, counts for much in your room, there’s ,s most effective; silk and satin display 

rounded sides that open by a flap on nothing that takes their place. embroidery to perfection; figured mate-
nar- llniUed amount ЙЧйЛ Sg%r

H?eenthîhv.*n#ær,o№^$^M sXy.“f«,porneMu,taellcate

♦Knïïx # JS?Ü5Ï SÜJfiP® ^pensive, you’ll need—-is a problem which has been Cut the material nearly an inch larger 
those of mahogany, inlaid, especially bo. solved ln a hundred different ways. than the book when it Is open and in
But as pretty ln their way are those got Little leather-covered boxes are per- cutting allow for the back piece; now

Ц fold It over the cardboard covers and 
stick down with glue or photograph 
paste; and remember to notch the ma
terial at intervals, as it lies better If 
thle Is done.

When the covers are quite dry, take a 
piece of el Ik or sarcenet and sew It care
fully around the edges of the cover, and 
where the cardboard ends at the back 
piece stitch the sarcenet right through 
very neatly to the outer material. You 
must now put a piece of ribbon to the 
top and bottom of the hack piece (to tie 
through the middle of the book covered), 
and you can edge all around with nar
row silk cord If desired.

aor mag- 
ays an acceptable 
a need never be an
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Ornaments That Really Have 
Reason for Existence
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What One Woman Did \ lt
A ‘. Blouse Protectors

ITH the wearing of fall and 
winter weight coats over white 
silk and lingerie blouses comes 
the necessity for some sort Of 

slip that will protect this blouse.
For very cold mortals there’s the 

cleverest sort of a knitted blouse cover, 
made ln some way that rids it of any 
fastening down the front; leaves It, in
stead, to cross so that there’s a double 
thickness across the chest, and lets the 
two ends button on each shoulder. Be
ing knitted with firm, even stitches, It 
bears repeated washings—a very neces
sary requisite.

Another sort Is of silk—a heavy qual
ity of china silk Is the best for the pur
pose—and is made exactly like a shirt 

I waist, only looser and with bigger col- 
I lar and cuffs. Narrow ribbons run 
I through collar, cuffs and belt, add tie, 

pulling tile collar well up until It covers 
I the collar of the blouse, and the cuffs 
I well below the blouse cuffs.
I It looks like a simple little shirt waist 
I when It Is on, and slips off when you get 

to your Journey's end, leaving you as 
fresh and dainty as when you started— 
which Is Its object; and It washes even 
better than the knitted cover.

A CCOMPLISHING ln their proper 
/X time all the details that make 
J~\ housework systematic appeals to 

me. In January and February I 
replenish household linens from bargains 
offered at this time Sheets, pillow
cases, comforts, towels, table-cloths and 
napkins are made I plan my gardening 
then, deciding upon the seeds needed and 
the disposal or ground. In March I 
make the summer underclothing for the 
family. During April I am ready to do 
some gardening, as well as to begin the 
making of summer dresses, for at this 
time the season’s, styles are decided. In 
May I finish summer sewing and clean 
house. June finds me ready to enjoy 
summer, and no special tasks other than 
preserving fruits as they are on the mar
ket for winter use. Through July, Au
gust and September this work continues 
and Is done ln the mornings, while af
ternoons are spent to recreation and 
needlework. Durln

4w 1
1

X

?

t

ж these months I 
make many of my Christmas gifts. In 
October I begin winter sewing, and in 
November I prepare for winter as to 
fuel and vegetables. December I spend 
in preparations for Christmas.

7їсазЗу/ї>г£Увег£еясїез

ready for decorating with pyrography, 
with the design carefully penciled on 
for such of us as have to do the work, 
but lack the creative artistic Instinct. 
These cost very little, and make stun- 
tunS. tilings for a corner or for a gift to 
tbeglrl you love best 
♦nw°rkvbaskets,’ on stands, high like the 
Îh!î!3?’ havS a 1Pwer Shelf of the wicker 
Ї^еУ re mad* of, which serves a double
5üïi2>=¥^tb5,ti.0LFtrengthenln? the sup- 
Easket on top K tbe over‘ow of tbe

■«£
rSI-HЙ «ÏÆ ІЇ-Й4!

each thing is kept by itself-there’s no 
Jumble, no tiresome tangle of things 
Just when you are ln your greatest 
hurry. But the bags. If they’re made of 
a. pretty allk. with a tiny, dainty pat
tern, are far and away prettier.

The fittings of one of these bags or 
Ь°хм take the greatest possible' time to 
collect, for pins and safety pins of sev
eral sises and both black and white, 
hooks and eyes and buttons, 'tapes and 
cottons and needles, scissors and thim
ble and tape measure—when you make 
out a list you find yourself with a 
couple of hours shopping on your hands, 
and apparently little to show for it.

But these couple of hours end ln eav- 
!W УС" endless sets of those dreaded
шле stitches sure to be followers ef a 

postpofisd meaning. ,

Pretty Plate Doilies
I—xLAIN butcher’s Usen, or the richer 
I—» damask, makes the prettiest 
£ plate dollies, If a pretty scallop 

Is worked around with mercer
ized or the duU-flnleh embroidery cot- 
ЯМииййійййвввВЙ

Watch the Drain Pipes
f OOK well to the ways of pipes, now 
I that you’re back ln your house 1

The colors-or shades, rather-are whenSS H*SSH

! аадгдгвмазгіЙЕ «жаг-г .
come outeven all the6way rmindШ 7 descriptions travelers give of the ice- <£> over the house every little while- C Padded sea Hods art Prettiest If vmi PIants to African deserts—with thick every few days if there is even a suspl- 
pad with the same'aoSFofarttM 8reen leaves and stems whitened in cion of odor about them—and pour dls-you use for the ^°o?de°r£y,“ seal- ???£? пІяЛьЇЙ a thln film of lce had infectants down every drain. In the
lT В5Тье°?ЬгЬеЄа“аЄ,Г ^pïfaMV Г^У’гГ jf^the sort of thing for

SS&r**1ЙКt Я lhbaL°udtdy tSuobi
necessaruy wceiys... . » gnd. feest of all, they’ta tos»p,qa»lvs. “

ZbFàVl Odd Oornsr

kitchen sink put a little caustic soda 
and let the water carry It down; but ln 
using caustic soda be careful not to let 
it touch your flesh—it will make a had 
burn лей late toe fleelL----------------------
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